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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
BY -A.UTST'r BECKY.

Dear Boys and Girls :
Some of the little folks have waked 

UJi The corner was very lonely the 
Jast two weeks, but I am hoping for 
pettcr things. I know it is hard to 
aetile down to write in this delight
ful weather, for when school is out 
there must be time for play. How
ever, I hope you are all well, study- 
icy hard, and will receive lotos of 

Uvdy prizes.
Your loving,

AUNT BECKY.

* * 4*

Dear Aunt Becky :
1 saw no letters in the corner so 

I thought I would write one. Well 
faM Becky, we are busy sowing and 
planting, and I suppose every little 
bov and girl is busy too. I am 12 
verra old. My birthday was the 24th 
cf March, Everything looks so lovo- 
iy now, the frees are all coming out 
in leaf. It is lovely to hoar the 
tittle birds singing in the morning; 
there is not one of them singe alike. 
We live in a nice place in the coun
try, about 300 yards from the 
church. It is a lovely stone build
ing, and our parish priest is Rev. 
Father Phelan. My brother Leo and 
I ai attending catechism every Sun
day. We expect to be confirmed this 
summer. I think my letter is long 
enough for this time. I will write 
again, so good byo, dear Aunt Beefy.

I remain, yours truly,
JOHANNAII M.

Sturgeon, P.E.I.

* * *
Jiear Aunt Becky:

As 1 have not written you a letter 
for such a long time, I thought 1 
wvudd write you one. My brother 
fell from the top of a barn and bruis
ed up all his face. I will be eight 
l ears old next month. I am not 
preparing for my first Communion. 
Our priest says I am too young, but 
I know my catechism. My two bro
thers are preparing for theirs. This 
Is all for this time. I remain,

Your little niece,
BEATRICE D. 

Sudbury, Ont., May, 1905.

+ 4 4’
Dear Aunt Becky:

y»s I have not written a letter for 
a long time I thought I would write 
you one. I have been down to To- 
lonto at Easter. I am preparing for 
my first communion and I hope 1 
will make it. 1 got my eyes tested 
and 1 have been away from school 
for four months. I got a pair of 
g'assec and •! can see well now. I 
brought home lots of things for the 
children from Toronto. The priest 
examined us Friday. I never got 
sont back. I know my catechism all 
the time. I liked Toronto very 
much. I would like to go down to 
Montreal in the summer. If I can
I will go and see you. I will be ten 
yeais old on the thirteenth of.Tune. 
This is all for this time, as I harve 
no more news to tell you.

From your little nephew,
ERNEST D.

Sudbury, Ont-, May, 1905.
* * *

THE BAD BOY.

hhe knelt beside the bed where lay 
the boy,

*ho an lh= ««ary day had been so 
bad*

3 eons wet her cheeUs, and prayer was 
on her lips

nilv while she drank grief’s gall in 
bitter sips.

If you but knew, my boy," I heard 
her say,

H™ you hav« hurt me through this 
livelong day,

11 -'"ll coul<i' know the love a mother

°r ,that your name's the burden of 
her prayers.”

And then she prayed till hope came 
, back to her,

■ù happy tears replaced the grid 
*ops' blur;

he prayed tor patience, prayed lor 
hght; but more,
>«1 tor the boy for whom such 
1®Ve she bore.

<h«r*ayed thait he ml8ht choose the 
natter part,

II WrT, the grOW'”g hardness In bis

How like the Christ that nightly over

Hr. os, trusting that my love for 
Him may be

Such that upon the morrow I may go 
Mo»-e meekly on His errands here be-

Some day that boy must foci love’s 
thralling thrill—

I yet may learn to do my Master’s 
will.

—Baltimore American.

♦ ♦ +
LIKE OTHER BOYS.

H lo, Rusty ! Say, can you come 
f.thin’ ?"

I he speaker, a email boy of about 
fourteen years, dropped down from 
the top of the fence which the other 
boy was busily engaged in painting, 
and deposited himself with great care 
upon the grass-

K°. I can’t go llshin’; got to 
wirk,” answered the other boy, as 
an expression of pain or wistfulness 
parsed over his plain, sunburned

"Got to paint this ole fence; al
ways hev ter work.” He rubbed his 
dingy coatsleevc across his eyes aj 
he spoke, while he unconsciously 
tinned toward an old, yellow farm 
house not far distant.

' Oh ! I hate that old fence ! Hid 
your Aunt Jane say you’d got to? 
'H’11, ]’m glad I haven't an Aunt

Sb ! She’ll hear you.” Both 
boys lowered their voices and turned 
their backs toward the old housq as 
a tall, angular form appeared in the 
doorway.

"Hastus ! Hastes ! if I see you a’ 
idling agin to-day, into the house 
y-mi II march and you’ll not get. out 
agin soon, sir !”

Aunt Jane, having eased her ma
ternal mind, disappeared indoors.

' Didn't I tell you ?” said Hastus, 
as his aunt called him, and he appli
ed himself diligently to the work of 
I tinting the fence.

"She’s as cross as she can tie. Say,
1 m going over to the house to ask 
her if you can go fishin’, and if she 
makes for me with the broomstick.
I ll run home through the woods.
It she says you may go, I'll come 
back and tell you.”

“Rusty,” or to call him by his 
P' oper name, Erastus Wheeler, was 
an orphan boy, his parents having 
<l:ed when he was a mere child. Since 
his great loss he had been living 
with a maiden aunt, a most industri- 
°us woman, but who knew about as 
tnuch concerning the tastes and needs 
of a growing boy as a child, knows 
of Hie nature of an old man. She was 
a firm and ardent believer in the 
wisdom of Solomon, and her con- 
r'mt complaint was the shiftless 
way in which the boys of the place 
were being brought up. She deter
mined that at any cost Erastus 
should be a model to all future gene
rations. So it was that he was kept 
at work almost every minute from 
morning until night. When out of 
school there was an abundance of 
work awaiting him, so he had really 
ro recreation.

He was rarely allowed to be in 
the company of other boys; even on 
Sundays he had to walk to church 
with Aunt Jane. True he wan a 
model boy at Mass; his only fault 
there was an occasional sigh for 
which he was reproved when they 
were on their way home. His clothes 
"’ere as odd as one might expect un
der the circumstances. His Sunday 
suit, worn at Mass and Benediction, 
was of a faded blue cloth, made so 
MS to hang loosely on him, and cause 
him to feel moat uncomfortable.

On weekdays when not at school 
he wore a suit of clothes which could 
heidly be described since it consist
ed of all the cast-off clothing that 
Aunt Jane was capable of making 
over. But, on the whole, the lad 
did not present an unfavorable ap- 
IieaiancQ; and any one who saw him 
on this particular morning, work
ing busily at the fence, his honest 
face seeming to cast a light over 
everything near hinv would carry 
away a most pleasant impression of 
the lad..
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do Saturday mornings, that’s no 

: |{j kfgn that other folks haven't; so run 
right home now like a good boy.”

Bob. seeing that pleading would 
net avail here, and remembering a 
ce-tain former occasion when he had 
come to grief at the hands of this 
seme lady, departed shaking his 
b> ow-n fist at the house, when its 
mistress was out of sight, and he 
was once more safe.

lio, you can t go,” he announced 
sadly, to the eager boy at the fence.
‘ Good-bye. I’m sorry, but I'm goin 
even if I do have to go alone” ; and 
Hob disappeared.

ivhc.n at last, the fence was finish 
d, Rusty took his pail and went up 
to the house. Aunt Jane met him 
at the door. "Wipe your feet on this 
mat before you come in, and then, 
when you’ve pared the potatoes, you 
■an go to the pantry and get. some

thin to cat for yourself.
Rusty's task over, he proceeded to 

the pantry, and was about to help 
bin’self to some oread and butter, 
when he unluckily stubbed his foot 
tiga.nst a basket on the floor, and 
losing his balance, fell forward-. Now. 
■pen the window-sill there stood 

huge pan of cream, and Into this 
head foremost wont the unfortunate 
boy. Aunt Jane, hearing the noise 
Ufhed upon the scene, and beheld 

her milk all gone, and Rusty in 
most ludicrous position.

Go right upstairs, you miserable 
' ey. and you needn’t show veer face 
again down here to-day.” According- 
lv the boy, miserable indeed, went 
ruulv i^pstajrs.

-all the day he stayed in his little 
attic room, and toward evening fell 
Ujleep. He did not usually sleep 
the daytime, but it was very warm 
up there, and except when he saw 
the boys at play upon a neorby hill 
'hove had been nothing, to break the 
monotony of the scene from the lit- 

'<■ window. It was no wonder that 
Eoon tired of looking out and fell 

asleep.

’Erastus ! Erastus ! Come down 
It was the fourth time that Aunt 
Jane had called, and the usually obo- 
tiiont boy had not appeared.

Bhnt can ail Hie boy ?" the wo
man thought, as she mounted the 
stairs and pushed open Rusty's door. 
sho started back in surprise as she 
perceived the form of the boy stretch 
ed out upon the floor. He was mut 
te-mg incoherently, as she stooped 
over him, and she could hear the 
W' ltls distantly: "Fishing; and I 
don't ever have time to play.'”

Hurriedly she sent lor the doctor 
who arrived in less than ten min
'd's. "A case of typhoid,” ho 
pronounced it, brought on by lack 
of proper food and sufficient rest. 
!'■<haps two weeks might elapse be
fore he would recover, perhaps long-

1 Itrough all that long siege, which 
irrved not to be two weeks, but 
more than two ’ months, Aunt Jane 
nursed Rusty with the tenderest care. 
Everything was made to stand still 
as it were, on the farm, in order 
that she might devote all her time 
lo him. Ho improved at the end of 
tlint time so much that one day when 
the doctor came, he announced the 
gl td tidings that Rusty might sit 
t-P the next day. At the end of 
that day, as Hie boy lay so quiet 
.tod happy in Aunt Jane’s own white 
bod, he said :

’Aunt Jane, you have been so 
good to me. How can I ever do 
enough for you when I get well ?”

rhe was silent for a momentf then 
Site said ; "Rusty, you can play all 
you want to now, and when you get 
well you shall have a dog, and Bob 
shall come over to see you whenever 
vou want him to. I did not mean 
to be too strict with you, Rusty.”

J he boy did not answer in words, 
lu! he threw his thin arms around 
her nock and kissed her. as he had 
m-ver dared to do before. Ho was 
lull of joy and happiness. How peace
ful was his sleep that night; he was 
happy now because he could be "like 
other boys.”

Aunt Jane had learned her lesson 
well, and there came to her mind 
that night, too, a little verse which 
she had learned when sho was a girl:
" hoaoever shall not receive the King
dom of God as a little child, shall 
not enter into it.—Mabel A. Farm-m 
in Sunday Companion.

♦ * *
‘ CALLING GOD’S ATTENTION.”

One bright winter day. a long time

UuOUKh’ e'ean out to heard her name, but I knew her at
Its tail.’

’ Where is it ?” askud Henry Blair, 
eagerly.

I hid it under the os&ge hedge 
•lose to Joe Bell’s gate. It’s thv 

very place. We can stoop down 
close to the hedge, and when the lit
tle greenie gets jes’ opposite, out’ll 
da: i the snake, right up ag’inst his 
iegs.”

• Oh, my, won’t he holler !” cried 
Henry, slapping his own legs so vi- 
‘ iously that his “Mitchell's gvogrn- 
rh> slipped from under his arm 
and fell face down in the road.

All the rest of the way the two 
Hule chaps were in high glee over 
their plans. They did not mean to 
oe cruel, they were not thinking who- 
ther it was cruel or not. but because 
Joe Bell was n new boy. and smaller 
• ban themselves, and very timid be
sides. these two had been tormenting 
him every day for a wevJ> and call 
ing it “fun.

lhit that very morning, directly 
i.fter school prayers, a sharp-faced 
little girl held up her hand for per 
mission to speak.

"Well, Mary,” said the teacher 
’vnat is it?”

‘Miss Lou,” said the high, shrill 
vo ce, “I saw Joe Bell talking to 
1:101 self in prayer-time.”

What were you doing with your 
eyes ojien in prayer-time^ Mary ?”

I he child’s look foil, and the scho
lars giggled. The giggle was quickly 
checked, however.

^ on can stay in at recess, Mary 
and say the eighth column of your 
multiplication table for looking 
rround in prayer-time,, and the ninth 
column lor taJi^-bearing 

Mary burst into tears, but let us 
hope she learned a more important 
lesson even than the two columns of 
the multiplication table.

And you must not think Joe Bell 
was to escape.

Why were y pu talking in prayer 
t,jw* Joseph?” asked the teacher.

M wasn’t talkin’. I was—I was— 
“Well. Joseph, what, were you do 

ir.g ?”
I was asking God not to let then 

two boys tease me so bad.” blurted 
out the new scholar, and instantly 
there were two boys with reel, tell
tale faces in that school

He didn’t say our names,” whis 
pored Henry, as the title of children 
poured out of the little school house 

“Como ’long; let’s run and hide 
under the hedge.”

But John hung back. His zest fen 
the sport was gone.

Come ’long, T soy,” urged Henry 
nobody’ll know where we* nr 

goin’.”
‘Maybe not,” agreed John* reluct 

nnijy; “but you see he’s done called 
God’s attention to us !”

John is a7i old man now, but. he 
has never forgotten how the feeling 
that God’s attention had been called 
° him held him hack many times 

from wrong-tloingL—Elizabeth Rres- 
ton Allan, in S. S. Times.

tight as the intelligent questioner 
xvho cow's you into idiocy by her 
Tient cleverness.

•“So delighted to- meet, you at 
last. !” she said, seating herself be
side him. “1 have always ndminxl 
vour books. Mr.’ llnwthovne. And 
now T want, you to tell me all about 
vour methods of work. I want to 
hear all about it.”

But at that moment his wife came 
tip and said that he was wanted out
side. and he escajied. A few mo
ments Inter I heard his steps on the 
fl or overhead and knew that he was 
safe in the tower for the. night.

BASHFUL HAWTHORNE.

When RiiAttr'f . ( winter aey, a longtime

e'^'mtu Joy intoh*r *»» 

her S* *he

at the farmhouse door, he knocked 
timidly. In response to a sharp 
"Come in," be opened, the door and 
cuutlously peered into the kitchen 
from where the voice seemed to coma 

"Well ?” said Aunt Jane, as she 
wiped her hands on her apron and 
looked at him suspiciously.

"Flense, Mies WheeJer, may Rustv 
while go fishin” ?” Poor Boh was trembi- 

|Jn* « he waited for his answer.

1 No. he 
no more to

’J*» «tuned t» sweet a * “ ** waJted »«•
l»«yer, »«®lfish| Go a-what ? Fishin’

can’t, and if you. have n.

sturdy little boys were trotting along, 
a muddy highway to school, with a 
few well-worn books under their 
arms and small dinngr pails in their 
hands. Their sunburnt yellow heads 
were close together, end you could 
have told by the glint of their blue 
eye» that they were up to some mis
chief.

.t looks jes’ for all the world like 
a live snake,” John Hoover win say
ing. ""Jacob, our man, gave It to 
me; he stuffed the skin himself, *—*

The habit of seclusion was a dis
tinct trait in the family of Nathan 
ill Hawthorne. Une person, how 
ov“', writes Mrs. Davis in Bits o 
Gossip, had no mind to encourage 
this habit of the great novelist. This 
was Miss Elizabeth I’eabody, Mrs. 
Hawthorne’s sister. It was her 
ru ssion, she felt, to bring the great 
novelist out from solitudes where he 
walked a|iurt to the broad, ways of 
common sense. Mrs. Davis happened 
to be present at her grand and lost 
Coup to this end and, describes it as 
follows :

One evening 1 was with Mrs. Haw
thorne in the little parlor in Con- 
cetd when the children brought in 
Hail father. Suddenly Miss Pea
body appeared in the doorway. She 
i.thud the lamp, went out and 
brought in more lamps and then sat 
down and waited, with an air of 
sb'rn resolution.

Presently Mr. Emerson and his 
daughter appeared, then Louisa AI 
cott and her father, then two gray 
old clergymen, who were formally 
presented to Mr. Hawthorne; who 
now looked about him with terrified 
dismay. We saw other figures ap
proaching in the road outside.

"What does this mean, Elimbethff” 
Mrs. Hawthorne asked in an aside.

1 did it. I went around and 
asked a few people in to meet our 
friend here. I ordered some cake 
and lemonade too.”

Her blue eyes glittered with tri- 
nmoh as Mrs. Hawthorne turned 
away, "They’ve been here two 
jeers,” she whispered, "and nobody 
haa met Mr. Hawthorne. People 
talk. It’s ridiculous I There’s no 
teasoo why Sophia should not go 
into society, so I just made an ex
cuse of your visit to bring them in.”

The little room was quite full when 
there rustled in a woman who came

Sorrow That Came Too Late,

I he old farmor d'ivd suddenly ; so 
when Judge Gilroy, his only son, re
ceived the telegram, he could do no- 
tiling but go to the farm for the fune- 
i Oi. It. wivs difficult to do even ihat. 
for the judge was the leading lawyer 
111 ^ • an<l every hour was,worth
runny dollars to him.

As he sat. with bent head in the 
lï'Jmy little train which lumbered 
lui,ugh the farms, he could not 

keep the details of his case out of 
his mind.

Lc had never given his father a 
heat tache, and the old man died 
fuH of years uwl virtues. ”a shock of 
•orn fully ripe.” The phrase pleased 
him.

“I wish to tell you,” said the doc
te r, gravely, “that your father’s 
thoughts were nil of you. He wan 
II but an hour, but his- ery was for 

’John ! .John !*■ unceasingly.••
H 1 could have been with him ! ’ 

said the Judge.
' lie was greatly disappointed that 

you missed your half yearly visit last 
•ing. Your visits were the event 

of his life,” said the doctor.
Last spring ? Oh, y os; I took my 

family then to California.”
'i urged him to run down and see 

.you on your return, but he would

BREAD.

A Simple Study WhiH, Does Not 
Perplex Ue.

’ May 1 have another slice of 
bread, papa ?” asked the boy, as he 
bout over the kitchen table, on which 
empty dishes forfnod the principal 
features.

■It was early morning, and the rich, 
Koldtm sun lighted up the roqm as it 
fell through the ojxm door and dnnr- 
*d upon the flaxen curls which sur
rounded the boy’s hood. There was 
a humming of insects and a chirping 
ul birds ‘>utKi(k\ and every now and 
Hien a breath of fragrance from the 
#M»den flowers was wafted into the 
lvichen, strangely contrasting the 
irhness of nature without, and the 
u verty of man’s abode within.

Mn-V 1 have another slice of

Tht fathvr started. H«; had been 
absorbed in thoughts while watching 

’hn<t devouring his scanty hreak-
he had even anticipated that 

the very question would come— 
.v» t. when it did come, it pained him 
like the sting of some venomous in
ert.

There is no more bread !”
”"h« is that piece for?” askfcxl the

-t go.”
No, he neve felt at home in the

The Judge mmunlx-rixl that he hail 
ru t asked his father to como down, 
’led was ashamed of his grandifnth- 
u's wide collars, and Jessie, who 
•'«s a fine musician, scowled whim 
she was askexl to sing the “Portu
guese Hymn” every night. The 
ludge humored his children ami had 
e..t.«xl to ask his father into his 

tv use.
'The farmhouse was in order and 

v it. pu I on sly clean, but its barren
ness gave a chill to the Jmlgv. whose, 
own home was luxurious. The deaf 
old woman who luwl been his fa-ther’s 

nnt' sat grim and tearless by the 
sine of the coffin.

Martha was faithful,” whiSpertHl 
the doctor, “but she’s deaf, llis life 

us very solitary. The •neighbors 
e young. He belonged to another 

g« i (ration.”
He reverently uncovered the coffin 

and then with Martha went out. and 
closed the door.

Tno Judge was alone with his dead. 
Strangely enough, his thought was 

still of the cold barrenness of the 
room. Those hacked wooden chairs 
vrtae tlu'rc when ho was a boy. It 
would have been so easy for him to 
have made the house comfort aille— to 
have hung some pictures on the wall! 
How his father- had delighted in his 
engravings and fiored over them !

Looking now into the kind old 
face, with the white hair lying mo
tionless on it, he found siunething in 
it which he had never takm tiino to 
not icq a sagacity, a nature fine and 
s< nsitive. lie was the friend, the 
oimade he had needed so often * He 

had left him with deaf old Martha 
f( r his sole companion.

1 here hung upon the wall the pho
tograph of a young man with an 
eager, strong face, looking proudly 
at a chubby boy on his knee. The 
Jt dge saw the strength in the face.

“Mv father should have played a 
high part in life,” he thought.

“There is more promise in his face 
thfan in mine.”

In the desk was a bundle of old ac
count books with records of years of 
hard drudgery on the farin'; of 
working hard winter and summer and 
(ften late at night, to pay John’s 
bills afid to send him to college. One 
patch of ground after another was 
«old while he waited for practice, to

—— ... », w uiunii whu ettaue i ne
straight to Mr. Hawthorns. I never 1st».

give him clothes and luxuries which 
other young men in town had, until 
but a meagre portion of the farm was 
left.

John Gilroy suddenly closed the 
bock. “And this is the end !” he 
«mid. “The boy for whom he lived 
and worked wan fortune and position! 
-end how did he repay him !”

Tne man knelt on the bare floor 
and shed bitter teers on the quiet 
o!d face. “O father ! father !” he 
cl**<*' ®ut there was no smile on 

guiet old face. He was too

* For rmvnuna !”
“And that ?”
“For your sister !”

An<l where is yours, papa ? ' 
ri he man did not answer.
“Papa,” said the boy after a 
«use. “why are we so poor?”

1 don’t know, my son. Times 
•ie» hardi—IiWe is no work.”

'• But many men are rich who never 
work, papa!”

“They become rich by chance.”
'"ill you have a. chance some day.

'I don’t know,” said the father.
’ < very man does not have a chance.”

I» is a shame,” said the boy and 
fill to musing.

An*’r 11 I® ho looked up nml 
Mini : "Rapa, dors not Oort i„vo 
us ?”

The father Was surprise,!, anil lio 
"* tht not know, my son. Why 

To you ask ?”

‘ Boeaus<‘ 1 thought he t<M»k care of 
• «‘i.x liody and all things, and only 

1 N,',lvd nway when he was angry.” ‘
i'orhaps he is angry," said tho 

intliir, evasively.
"* l,sk ,liui ,,vpi'y morning, ns mom- 

"a h,,s taught me, 'Give, us this day 
,l:r ‘hiil.v hreotl.’ and yet we searco-

’ Maybe he thinks it j„ enough, and 
««Shi to he thankful.”

Dut it is not enough,” sail! tho 
or. with emphasis, anil went onto 
,or‘ in 1 <> a brown study. .
"Hhy don’t you ask some rich 

man for money, pupa ?" saitl he, nf- 
lei a while.

Huh men do not part with their 
money in thaï way.” •

I hiy do. though ! Mamma rinwi 
ftmn a paper of one. of our rirh men 
who gave n humlrert ilollars to tho 
T°* r Was not he good ?” /■

“Wry !”
■ »|'n, what do rich men do with 

tlteir money, when they have more 
than they iuxxI ?”

"f'hev la y nice things—hoisw, car- 
'•■'V"*- toys for J heir children, 
.1. Hies, shoes !” an.l he looked.down 
sf.M\ upon the boy before him.

Will 1 1k> rich when I grow a big 
man. or will 1 be poor like you ?”

it is hard to say,” answered the 
father. i“I hope you will never l>© 
as poor as 1 am to-day !”

“I hate to lx> poor,” said the boy.
I would like to be rich enough to 

buy the sun.”
To buy tho sun !” ojnculnUil. the 

father, “"hat would you do with 
it ?”

”( would let it shine day and 
rmht—shine in the shade as well as 
in the light.”

He paused a moment✓ then asked:
Do you know what mamma says?" 

“Well— ?”
“She says that away in the largo 

cities there are many children who 
r«ver see the sun.”

' ^nd so they grow up crooked— 
don’t they, papa ?”

“Crooked—?”
"Yes, wicked like ! It is better 

to have sunshine than to have bread 
—is it not, papa T'

he man smiled sadly and slowly
“I must go !” hershook his head,

sa.’ri
' Where are you going ?” asked th* 

child.
“I don’t know—out somewhere to- 

look for work I” And he potted the 
boy’s cheek ond went. His heart was 
titidy, his heart was full of anguish, 
»;.d he had a gnawing, biting pain 

ilhin. The sun shone upon the 
faith. Tho flowers opened. The 
i!»w that lay like guttering diamonds 
«•pen the leaflets vanished drop by 
drop, and the child played in the 
beautiful hour of the young day.

’


